Chief Executive Officer

BC Public School Employers’ Association

Location: Vancouver, BC

BCPSEA is a full-service employers’ association and is the accredited bargaining agent for the province’s 60 public boards of education, for unionized teaching and support staff in the British Columbia K-12 public education system. BCPSEA provides a full range of human resource services with a focus on the development, coordination and facilitation of human resources best practices.

The CEO provides strategic and organizational leadership to the Board of Directors and a talented team of 25 staff with respect to the key activities of the Association. The CEO provides leadership, advice and direction with regard to fulfilling the organization’s strategic plan and monitors its progress. The CEO leads the development of organizational strategy, board policy, stakeholder and government relations.

The ideal candidate is a highly capable senior leader from within a complex organization in which labour relations is fundamental to the work and that operates in the context of complex stakeholder relations. Alternatively, senior executive experience from within the public sector (education, health, labour) would also be considered valuable.

A rewarding opportunity exists for a visionary, strategic and service-oriented leader to make a significant impact in an organization that supports public education through innovative human resources practices, services and partnerships. Through collaboration and meaningful connections, the next CEO is poised to drive forward change and provide growth and development opportunities for members and other stakeholders.

Equity and diversity are essential to organizational excellence. An open and diverse community fosters the inclusion of voices that have been underrepresented or discouraged. We encourage applications from members of groups that have been marginalized on any grounds enumerated under the B.C. Human Rights Code, including sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, racialization, disability, political belief, religion, marital or family status, age, and/or status as a First Nation, Metis, Inuit, or Indigenous person. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply.

To explore this opportunity further, please click Here.